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Civil Works Missions Overview 
 Navigation 
 Flood Risk Management & Coastal Storm Damage 
Reduction 
 Ecosystem Restoration 
 Watershed Planning 
• Water Supply (Local) 
• Hydropower 
• Recreation 
• Emergency Operations 
Flood Risk Management & Coastal Storm 
Damage Reduction 
Flood refugees evacuated to “tent city” on the hills of Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
Courtesy Mississippi Department of Archives and History,  
accession no.: PI/1992.0002.071 ( Mississippi History Now) 
From Flood Control to  
Flood Risk Management 
National Flood Risk Management 
Partners in Shared Responsibility 
Opportunities to Reduce Risk 
• Silver Jackets 
• Flood Plain Management Services / Planning 
Assistance to States 
• Continuing Authority Program (CAP) 
• Study Authority 
Silver Jackets 
Virginia USACE Civil Works Boundaries 





Hampton Christian Elementary 
Environment, Virginia Symposium 
Lexington, VA 
Twitter Questions during 
2012 Virginia Water 
Conference 
Pilot Project 




Flood Information Tab 
FIS Report Tab 
Map Export Tab 
Data Export Tab 
Flood Plain Management Services Section 
• Special Studies 
• Flood Plain Delineation / 
Flood Hazard Studies 
• Dam Break Analysis 
• Hurricane Evacuation 
Studies 
• Flood Warning / 
Preparedness Studies 
• Comprehensive Flood Plain 
Management Studies 
• Urbanization Impact Studies 
• Stormwater Management 
Studies 
• Assistance in obtaining CRS 
credits 
 
Planning Assistance to States 
• PAS 
• Coastal Zone Management 
• Flood Plain Management 
• Flood Damage Reduction 
• Water Supply and Demand 
• Water Conservation 
• Water Quality 
• Environmental Conservation 
• Wetlands Evaluation 
• Dam Safety 
• Harbor / Port Studies 
 
• Over time many “continuing” program authorities have been 
granted (do not require Congressional study or construction 
authorization) 
 
• Designed for smaller projects (generally <$11M total) 
 
• Each authority addresses a specific water resource requirement 
 
• Funds appropriated via Construction General account annually 
 
• Fund distribution managed by HQUSACE -  both program and 
project limitations apply  
 
Continuing Authorities Program (CAP) 
21 
• Letter of request from local sponsor initiates project 
• $100K (all fed) = Initial investigations 
• Over $100K, execute feasibility cost share agreement, 50% fed/50% non-fed 
• With approved feasibility report, execute Design and Implementation 
agreement (completes design and construction) 
Continuing Authorities Program (CAP) 
22 
Section 14 
 Streambank and Shoreline Protection 
Cape Charles, Northampton County 
Section 103 
 Hurricane and Storm Beach Erosion 
  
Anderson Park, Newport News 
Buckroe Beach, Hampton 
Section 107 
 Navigation Improvements 
  
Lynnhaven Jetties, Virginia Beach 
Tangier Jetty, Tangier Island 
Courtesy – Washington Post 
Section 205 
 Flood Risk Management 
  
Newmarket Creek 
Newport News and Hampton 
March 2013 
Courtesy – NY Times 
Town of Scottsville 
Section 205 
 Flood Risk Management 
  
March 2013 
Courtesy – NY Times 
The Hague 
Norfolk 
Separately Authorized Projects 
Virginia Beach Hurricane and Storm Damage Reduction Project 
Separately Authorized Projects 
Norfolk Floodwall 
Separately Authorized Projects 
Gathright Dam 
Alleghany County 
City of Norfolk 
Flood Risk Management 
BUILDING STRONG® US Army Corps of Engineers – Norfolk District  32 
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Flood Risk Management & Coastal Storm 
Damage Reduction 
•  USACE owns and operates 692 dams. 
• 11,750 mi of levees / floodwalls 
• 400 mi coastal structures 
• Flood protection advice/assistance to States 
• Every $1 invested has prevented $6.48 in flood  
    damages 
From Flood Control  







David Gard/For The Star-Ledger 
New Jersey – Hurricane Irene 
